SIXTH GRADE- SUMMER BOOKLET 2021
A- PUT THE VERBS IN BRACKETS IN THE CORRECT TENSE:
1Every Sunday Peter………………………………..(perform) a show on the streets of New
York. He ………………………………..(do) magic acts or ………………………………………(juggle) his ball
while tourists …………………………………….(look) at him and …………………………………..(take)
photos. He …………………………….(be) keen on doing all these activities and apart from this,
he …………………………………(earn)some Money. During the week, he
……………………………………..(not- perform) because he ……………………………………..(go) to
school.
2I often ……………………………………..(go) to live concerts with my cousins. We
………………………….(love) singing and dancing while we ………………………………..(enjoy) the
show. We ……………………………………. (not-buy) the tickets at the concert. We usually
……………………………………….(get) them on the Internet.
3At the moment we ……………………………………………….(study) for a test but our
teacher ……………………………………………(not-study). She ………………………………………….(check)
some homework.
4Last weekend I ……………………………………..(watch) a quiz show on T.V. The
contestants …………………………………………….(participate) in different games and they
…………………………….(win) a wonderful prize. Later, as I …………………………………………(not –
have4) any homework, I …………………………………………..(take) my dog for a walk and
………………………………………(buy) some candies at the kiosk.
5-

A: Hi, Tom! What …………………………………………………(you-do)?

B: Hi! I………………………………………………….(make) a paper plane. I
…………………………………..(like) ……………………………….(use) paper to make different things.
It……………………………….(be) my hobby. ……………………………………………………….(you-have) any
hobby?
A: No, I …………………………. but I ……………………………………………..(not-mind) helping you if you
want.
6Next weekend Peter and his friends ………………………………………………….(go) camping
to mountains. They ……………………………………………….(not- travel) by bus. Peter´s
father…………………………………………………(drive) them there and then
they…………………………………………………….(climb) a mountain until they get to the campsite.
Peter ………………………………………………….(not- take) a big rucksack because it

……………………………………………………..(be) really heavy for him to carry it. Peter is really
happy because they …………………………………………………(have) a great time there.
7Yesterday it ……………………………………..(be) rainy so the
children………………………………………..(not- can) go outside to play. They
………………………………(stay) inside and …………………………………(do) different activities to
enjoy themselves. They …………………………………….(be) really happy.

B- VERB PASSAGES: Complete with the correct form of the verbs in brackets:

1- Jane Smith is a lawyer who …………………………….(live) in Buenos Aires. Everyday she
……………………………….(get up) very early, …………………………….(have) breakfast and
………………………………….(go) to work by bus because she ………………………………….(not like)
driving in the city. Her children ………………………………..(be) at university. They
………………………………….(study) Medicine. They usually ……………………………….(study) a lot.
They ……………………………………(not work) because they ………………………………(want) to finish
their career quickly.

2- At the moment Jane ……………………………………………(work). She ………………………….(sit) at
her desk and she …………………………………………(read) some important papers. She
……………………………………………..(not use) her computer because it is broken. Her secretary
…………………………………………(make) some coffee for Jane and some other lawyers because
they ………………………………………….(have) a meeting in Jane´s office.

3- Yesterday it ………………………………………(be) Sunday so Jane ……………………………………..(not
go) to work. She……………………………….(watch) T.V. and then she
…………………………………….(eat) lunch with her family. Later, she
………………………………………(go) to the cinema with her husband. They
……………………………………(have) a very nice time.

4- Next week Jane …………………………………………………(travel) to Mendoza to visit her
mother. They ……………………………………………(go out) together and
they…………………………………………………..(have) lunch at the club. They

…………………………………………………….(not take) the bus. They ……………………………………..(go)
walking because the club is near their house. They ………………………………………(enjoy)
themselves a lot!!

C- Ask questions for the following answers:
1-

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………?

My father goes to work in the morning.
2-

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………?

The children are playing football in the garden.
3-

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………?

My favourite food is pasta.
4-

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..?

Today it is sunny and cold.
5-

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………?

Mary gets up at seven o´clock in the morning
6-

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………?

My mother cooks chocolate cakes on Sundays
7-

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………?

Jane took the plane for Mendoza last week.
8-

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………?

The boys usually go to school on foot.
9-

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………?

My mother goes to gym classes twice a week.
10-

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………?

Tom arrived at the airport at 10 o´clock last night.

D- PRESENT PERFECT:
1- Complete the sentences with the PRESENT PERFECT and FOR or SINCE:
1-

Tom __________________ (just-drive) his new car. He _______________
(recently- buy) it and he´s really happy.

2- How long _____________________________________________(you- have) this
house?
- I__________________(have) it ________ seven years
3The baby ____________________ (sleep) _________ two o´clock! He must be very
tired!
4-

Tina _________________ (already- do) her homework but she
__________________(take) a shower yet.

5-________________________________________________(you-ever-see) a horror
movie?
- No, because I hate them!
6We _____________________________(play) sports ___________hours! We need
to rest.
7The students __________________________________(just- come back) from the
break.

2- Answer these questions about yourself and your family:
1Have you ever been to Europe?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………...………………….
2Which provinces from Argentina have you visited?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…….
3Has your mother ever ridden a motorbike?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….………………………..
4Have you already brushed your teeth?
…………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………….

5Has your sister/brother ever played a musical instrument?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……..
6Which sports have you practised in your life?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………….
7-

Have you ever read a long book?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

3- Complete with FOR or SINCE:
1-

She has been working ……………………….ten o´clock.

2-

The weather has been sunny …………………… a long time.

3-

Jean has been learning Japanese ………………….. 2005.

4-

They have been studying at university ………………….. five years.

5-

Kate has been ill ……………………… a week.

6-

The Smiths have been on holiday…………………….. Monday.

7-

The police have been looking for the prisoner ………………………many days.

8-

He has worked in that hospital ………………………… January.

9-

She has been waiting here …………………………. early in the morning.

10-

We have lived in the same house ………………………..all our lives.

E- MODAL VERBS:
1- Complete the sentences with CAN- CAN´T- COULD- COULDN´T or BE ABLE TO:
1Next summer I ………………………………………….play tennis better because I´m taking
tennis lessons with a good tennis player.
22- My little sister …………………………………..……..speak really well and she´s only two
years old.

3It was a very difficult exercise but Peter …………..…………………….…… solve it without
problems.
4My mother …………………………….. help me with my English homework because she
doesn't know anything about English!
5When my grandpa was a young boy he …………………………… ride his bike really fast
but he……………………………….. skate.

2- Fill in the gaps with MUST- MUSTN´T or NEEDN´T:
1A: You ………………………………. go to the supermarket right now. I won´t start cooking
until 8 p.m.
B: OK. I´ll take my time.
A: You ………………………….remember to buy eggs. You ……………………………………forget
because I need them for the cake.
2-

A: Can I use the scissors?

B: Yes, but you ………………………….. be very careful and you ………………..………………….. give
them to your little brother because he may cut himself.
3-

A: Dinner is ready. You ……………………………………..wash your hands before you eat.

B: OK but first I …………………………….………..take off my boots.
A: No, you ………………………………………do that because I haven´t cleaned the floor yet.

3- Complete the sentences with HAVE TO or NOT HAVE TO:
1-

In a pub, people ………………..……………………………wear formal clothes.

2-

Teachers ………………………….…….………………check their students´tests.

3-

Football players …………..…..……………………………train everyday.

4-

You ………………………...………………..be very intelligent to use a mobile pone.

5-

Adults …………………..……..…………………….go to school anymore.

6-

My father ………………..………………………………work everyday.

7-

We ………………………………………………….come to school on Sundays.

8I ……………………………………………..study every afternoon but I
………………………………………………….help my mother with the cooking because she loves
doing it.

4- Complete the head teacher´s speech. Use CAN- CAN´T- HAVE TO or NOT HAVE TO:

“Welcome at our school!! In this school students ………………………………….. learn a lot. You
……………………………………..…………..come to classes late and you
…………………………………………..work hard. You …………………………………….choose extra
afternoon activities, like swimming or basketball. But you ………………………………….do sportsthere´s also cooking, gardening, etc.. You …………………………………..also learn languagesFrench and German. You ……………………………………learn Russian at the moment because the
teacher is ill. You …………………………………..wear a uniform, but your clothes
…………………………….be clean and tidy.”

F- PAST PERFECT
1- Complete the following sentences using Past Perfect and Simple Past:
1Yesterday when Tom arrived home he __________________________ (realize) he
___________________________________(forget) his key at the office.
2After Mary ___________________________ (take) a shower, she
______________________ (go) to bed.
3By the time Peter _______________________ (get) to the cinema, the movie
_________________________________ (already- start).
4When the police _____________________________ (arrive) at the bank, the
thieves __________________________________ (already- escape).
5Lisa _________________________ (be) upset because she
______________________ (lose) her wallet at the party.

6The team __________________________ (be) exhausted because they
____________________________ (train) really hard for the football match the day
before.
7When my dad __________________________ (arrive) home last night he was very
angry because we ___________________________ (play) a lot of board games and
everything was a mess!
8Before Tina____________________________ (wash) the dishes she
_________________________(serve) the food to all her guests.
9When Mark __________________________ (get into) his car he
_________________________(remember) he _______________________________
(leave) the door open!
10By the time the children ___________________________ (finish) doing the test,
the bell_____________________________ (already- ring).

G- CONDITIONAL SENTENCES
1 - Complete the following Conditional Sentences Types 0, 1 and 2:
1- If Jack won the lottery, he _________________________ (save) the money.
2- If we train hard, we _________________________ (win) the match.
3- If I didn't live in Argentina, I ________________________ (not speak) Spanish.
4- If you put water on fire, it _____________________ (boil).
5- Where ______________________ (you- travel) if you had some holidays?
6- If I ___________________ (be) you, I would study more.
7- Where ________________ (you-go) if the weather is sunny next weekend?
8- If you press the red button, the washing machine _____________ (stop) working.
9- If we ____________________ (not finish) the homework we won't go to play outside.
10- They would have a party if they _________________ (not have to) work.

H- PRESENT AND PAST SIMPLE PASSIVE
A- TURN THESE SENTENCES INTO PRESENT SIMPLE OR PAST SIMPLE PASSIVE:
1- He drove the big lorry all day long.
_______________________________________________________________________
2- Mike Reynolds makes his Earthships with bottles and cans.
_______________________________________________________________________
3- Mike uses old car tyres to build strong walls.
________________________________________________________________________
4- Mike doesn't use cement to build his houses.
_________________________________________________________________________
5- My father painted all the house last year.
_________________________________________________________________________
6- They rebuilt the old shopping mall last year.
_________________________________________________________________________
7- People waste a lot of water in many countries.
_________________________________________________________________________
8- My cousin repaired his old motorbike last weekend.
_________________________________________________________________________
9- They opened a new supermarket near my house last week.
_________________________________________________________________________
10- People grow bananas in Ecuador.
_________________________________________________________________________

